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A is wanted to--. tekeJchaiieV m V.

PUBLISHED BY XX itiver Male Academy, (situated in Granville 7
County, nine miles west of Oxford) for the ensn- -

S yearaUry:nyer hundred jdollars; er $h&SchooVes the Teacher may..p.efer,.. Appbeabona will .be received until the Utti of .
UeceniDeyr at which time aaeleeUonwiffbe ntadV ::

and the favored appiicaritiitfutmed in time tdopew-l- u

school! in January next ft is indispensable '

that the aaphcantbe a graduate and pessesa sigood mersleharacter. Address' '5

rr5E bscribw offers fo? sale his tract ofland.
Dirt at (fuU.s.Mn'7 em of land, ...

all (he plantation ha been dcaxed withW. w -
ten year, and is well adapted to tha rrewth ef'i. '

qaahty The Ian is within tare miteeef hyimw
yiUe--- to which place the Roaflom Valley Bail-r- al

will soon be eenmleted Ta

THE WREN, A GAIN.
Whilome, in happier times for him, we

poke of our little friend, who cheered our first
waking with his joyous note, and who, at night-
fall, attuned his song to our drowsy humors.
We must not forget him now, when the chill
blasts of Norember are upon him, and when
the melody of the forest is only sustained by the
melancholy clatter of the leayes, as they touch
tbeir last resting place, pleasurable, true, to
some, who are prone to philosophize upon Time ;

but more cheery and we look back with regret
u pon the season when the saucy mockingbird pour
ed out his song in our very face, and e?en long for
the shy, but sweet notes of the stealthy cat-bir-

as he dodged from bush to bush, conscious of seme
merit, but not quits confident in his imitatiTe
er antertaining powers, Then, 'there w the
summer red-bir- d, which glanced like a fire-fl- y

from tree to tree, with a very tone of Joy as it
flitted past. And there was the scarlet Tarager,
with his gorgeous coat of crimson and black.
It mattered little whether he sang or not. He
was sufficiently distinguished. No grand mar-sha- ll

of the Csar might make a finer show than
he. Then, there was our especial little fayorite,
the lettuce bird, from whom we expectedsotne
constancy. But he is gone, and they are all
gone, but our little friend the Wren. His dom-ici- l,

the vine, is nearly denuded of leaves. Ths
cold wind whistles through it and his perch
must be uncomfortable. Yet true to character,
no change of season has affected him. The
same cordial notes that greeted us, in the indo-

lent mornings ef the spring, now almost tempt
us toread the crispgrass, and, scrape the frost
from the fence sides, to do justice to the choris-
ter who alone braves the changes of time and
fortune.

We well remember the efforts of a pair to es-

tablish a place with us. Upon a bleak and
snowy day in February was the work begun.
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SHOCKING AFFRAY.
One ofjthe most distressing fights it has ever

Deen our duty to record, occurred on board the
steamboat Dresden, last Friday, at or near Hele-
na, Arkansas. Our information in rezard to
this affray is to this effect: An American lady
and her children had taken deck passage on
the Dresden, on their wy south. The lady was
not accompanied by a male protector. Before
she arrived at Helena, some Irishmen on the
deck had interfered with and abused the lady
to such a degree, that she found it necessary to
complain to the officers of the boat. They de
clined to protect her, and sent her back to the
cabin. Here the Irishmen again insulted the
lady, and finally whipped her children. She in

appealed to the officers of the boat for pro-
tection, telling them that, although her necessi-
ties had compelled her to take a deck passaee.
yet she was a respectable woman. But the of-
ficers again refussd to interfere in her behalf,
upon hearing which, a noble souled KeMuekiaa
iwnom Uua preserve) volunteered to protect her.
and accompanied her to the second cabin. When"
they arrived at the door, he was accosted by an
Irishman, who was standing there with an iron
poker in his hand, upraised, and questioned as
to ha intention to aid the woman. The Kenturk- -

lan immediately shot tbe Irishman, when the
gangrushed upon him. He killed three of them,
and wounded a fourth.-th- e ball glancing from
his ribs and killing a woman in an adjoining
berth. The Kentuckian was cut very badly
with knives, and we regret to hear his life was
dispatrsd &f.

We were on board of the Dresden when shs
landed at this port. There was a large numberof
passengers on tin boat. It is astonishing that
none of them interfered to save the life of a
fellow-ma- n assaulted by a mob.

Memphis Whig.

Tnii PIG AND WHISTLE.
"You can't make a whistle out of a pig's tail,"

says the proverb. Yankee ingenuity, however,
has put the provsrb out of countenance. We
saw a very noat little whistle yesterday, manu-
factured out of the caudal extremity of a juven-il- a

porker ; and a gentleman sent four to the
Museum last Wednesday, we are told, with a
whistle at one end and a mouth-accordeo- n at
ths other !

The maker of these last curiosities had bnngaged in a laudable effort to cure an almost
hopeless inebriate of his disposition to indulge
too freely ia strong drinks, when a neighbor, in
ridicule, assured him that his labor would be
vain vain as an attempt to make a whistle
out of a pig's tail !

"I think i,could even do that," said our phil-
anthropist.

"I'd give a dollar for one," was the rsply, by
way of bravado.

That stimulus was enough: the thing was
done. The whistle was exhibited to us, and is
a singular proof of human genius on a small
scale. After looking at it, we innocently asked
if it would be possible to make a silk purse out
of a female porker's ears, and thus place another
proverb hors da combat ? We have not been
answered yt Sunday Times.

A NEW DIGEST.
Wo have recoived a specimen sheet of a

much wanted work, a Digest of the Decisions
of the Supreme Court of North Carulina subse
quent to the 3d vol. of Iredell's Dieest, m !

trom Dec. Ls4o to Dec. 1853, inclusive.
racing eight vols, ot his Equity Ueporti, with

Busbee's No liy Hamilton L. Jones, ksq. I

of Salisbury. The type, paper, and printing of
the specimen are very good, i rom the press
of J. J. Bruner, Salisbury. We are nolt advis- -

ed of the time when the volume will be ready
for sal a. iy. 06.

Messagb er the Cmcr or the Chiroxsi Na-

tion. We have received the asuual message of
Jotin ivoss. u.e principal cniei oi tne neroicee
nation, to tt national ouncn. it is a concise,
well written paper, lie says mat me year
which has elapsed has been one of manifold
blessings; tbe seasons have been propitious to
the tillers of the soil, and the footsteps of pes-

tilence and famine have been far removed from
their bordtr. He alludes in appropriate terms
to the demise of Richard Taylor, Assistant
Principal Chief; to the murder of Andrew
Adair and lias son Geo. W. Adair, and gives a
history of the circumstances connected with it ;

and then urges further legislation for the sup-
pression of mobs and unlawful assemblages.
lie says, that the late delegation to Washington
failed in their mission to sell to the Government
the " Neutral Land," so called ; and he pro
tests against a claim set up by Thos. L. Cling-man- ,

on bebalf of the Cherokees who remain
in North Carolina, to a certain interest in the
proceeds of said land, in case it should be re-

purchased by tbe United States. This failure
leaves the finances of the Nation in an embar-
rassed condition. He proposes the establish-
ment of a permanent azent at Washington ;

speaks of the Temperance reformation as hay-

ing progre8ed to a gratifying extent ; and says
that education is meeting with increased favor
among the people. The boundary indicated
for the proposed territory of Nebraska, would,
if established, encroach on the lands of the
Cherokees ; and to this invasion of their rights,
guarantied by the United States government,
the message recommends that a solemn protest
be entered, ;

Dudley Clanton, Esq., died of Consumption,
in the Town of Halifax, on the 7th insti, in the
27th year of his age. Throughout his protrac-
ted illness he manifested patience in his suffer-
ings and submission to his fate. It may be
gratifying to his friends to know, that he re-

ceived during his confinement all the attention
and all the cemforts that friendship and ample
means could procure,

Mr. Clanton was endowed with a sprightly
mind and a liberal education. He graduated
at an early age at the University of N. C, and
was elected by his fellow-citizen- s of Halifax
County in the year 1850 to represent them in
the State Legislature, While serving in that
capacity, he formed a number of friendships,
and some, who may read this announcement,
will still cherish his memory and regret his ear-

ly dissolution. Roanoke Republican.

President Pierce is a fortunate man and the
blind goddess never fixed upon any of her favo-

rites with mqre of her customary discernment.
jjuck which stands, tor the undeserving, in
place of Providence has helped him, without
valor, to laurels, without talents, to greatness.
But, above all, he is more than thrice happy in
tbe peculiar witnesses to his merits, that never
showed themselves until after his success. He
had Pillow to testify to his courage : he has Cush-

ing to testify to his principles. N. O. Delta.

. A Bath (Eng.) paper mentions an amusing
ease of absence of mind, which was witnessed
near that city not long since. An elderly lady
was promenading with a small hearth brash in
her hand, believing it to be a parasol ; nor did
he discover her mistake nntil she attempted to

pat it op, as a protection against the rays of the

At IIohb. Dickinson's majority in Broome
county, his borne, was 2,500. The freesoil vote
was less than 100 1 ! This fact speaks volumes.

MEETING OF! THE NATIONAL DEMO-
CRATS.

WAsm.vqjojj, Nov. 14,,The meeting of the
adamantine democrats to congratulate the hards
upon thafesult of the latectftaSitttrta New York,
took place at CoDD's-flaTo- on

ht. Charles
-S. .Wallach was appointedPi-esident- . with 15
Vice Presidents, and the usual number of Sec-
retaries. -

Cornelius W. Wendell offtred a series of re-
solutions, declaring that the nomination and
election of Pierce were in consequence of his

national antecedents and known
opposition to the conduct and opinions of those
whi opposed Cass in 1848 ; that the Baltimore
platform was not a general amnesty to such :

that the attempts of the departments to crush
me national democracy in ew York deserves
the immediate attention and correction of the
President ; congratulating the Ne w Yorkers on
their signal victory over free-aoilis- dppreca-tiuj- j

the recent attacks onlHokinson, te. .

The resolutions having been read; D.
took the stand and inade u able speech

against the resolutions, charging on the movers
of the meeting hostility to the President, and a
design to sink the administration. This created
great excitement, amid which Wendell replied.
He said he was instrumental in calling thin
mseting, and asked if the President had carried
out the principles of the democratic party?
Loud cries of "yes" and "no" much excit-
ementthree cheers for Dickinson, Ac.

. Mrj Overtcd, after the turmoil had subsided,
was Scalled out, and briefly stated that the great
quesron was not opposition to thq administra-
tion but whether freesoilism should be an iil

in the democratic partr.
The question on the resolutions was called,

when Mr. liatclifl'e reminded gentlemen that
this was an attack on tho administration. Wen-
dell denied it. when much excitement followed,
parties almost coming to blows. Somebody
moved an indefinite postponement of the reso-
lution. Another wanted to offer a substitute.

Before the question was distinctly put, Wm.
H. Thomas, deputy collector of this port, sprang
upunj the platform, and moved an adjournment,
priory to which he proposed three cheers for the
Administration, which were givn. Wallach,
ihe ciairtrtri, then struck Thomas, knocking
him from the platt'oAn, w lien a general melee
ensued, lasting sometime, but ending in noth-
ing serious. The meeting was ot" course effectu-
ally broken up.

lue National Democrats are now snrffn idinir
Beverly Tucker- -

ADDITIONAL BY THE AMERICA.
Boston', Nov. 13. The Paris Moniteur of.1 ,uiu.ij bhs urriiiigemenis nave neen made so

that the r rench army can be raised to 750,000
men in six months. Also, that England and
Francje will be as united in action as they were
in negotiation. Earl Clarendon declares Eng-
land las not the slightest intention of abandon
ing the Sultan.

At Constantinople, the Swedish flae had been
insulted and the English Consul's residence
pelted with stones.

lhetreported skirmish between the Russians
and Turks was telegraphed bv the French Con
sul at Bucharest.

FROM CHINA.
t Nrw Yon, Nov, 15:

A letter from Canton states that the Empe
ror of China had fled to Tartary in consterna-
tion and dismay. The Rebels were within six
day's rarch of Pekin.

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION.
Boston, Nov. 15. The Whins have carried

the Legislature. There is no choice of Govern-
or by the people.

lhejnew Constitution has been defeated.
rEATH OF A FRENCH CONSUL.

NeW York, Nov. 15. Monsieur Felix Lacos-te- .
Consul General frcun France, died here last

night.
! DEATH OF A SENATOR.

Manchester, N. U., Nov. 15.
The jlon. C. G. Atherton died to-da-y.

NEW YORK ELECTION.
New; York, Nov. 14. The estimated average

voteirrthis State is, for the whig candidates
158,000. hards 97,000, softs 95,000. So far, 22
whigs, p hards and 2 softs are elected to the
Senate, leavine 3 districts in doubt. To the
Assembly 80 whigs, 28 hards, 20 softs, and 2
tree sobers are chosen.

BISHOP ATKINSON TH E N EW CHURCH.
We understand that the Rt. Rev. Thok. At-xins-

D. D., P. E. Bishop of the Diocese of
this Sttte, will arrive here and shortly
enter upon the discharge of the new duties to
which he has been called.

It may not be inappropriate in this connec-
tion to ;state that the comer stone of the new
Episcopal Church edifice, on the corner of Front
and Red Cross streets, will be laid with appro-
priate Ceremonies jn the early part of next
week.-T- WU Uerald.

.5 NEW LOCOMOTIVE.
A very handsome nsw locomotive for the Ra-

leigh &,Gaston Railroad is now on its way
through our streets from the Pocahontas to the
Southern Depot; It is called the "Halifax,"
and waii made at the Tredegar Works in Rich-
mond.- Pe Ind

DkciSaTion. As an average ealculatiori, we
believe it would be fair to say that the yellow
fever has decimated all the communities it has
visited.'; This estimate, if erroneous, may be
considered as below rather than above the mark
The proportionate loss is perhaps smaller in
New Orleans than in any other town, but here
it may be considered as embracing fully one-tent- h

of our population, This was our loss in
three mjontht and a half. Mobile was decima-
ted in one month. So of Galveston,. Vicksburg,
Thibodeaux, and other towns. Natchez, with a
population estimated during the summer below
three thousand, lost in two months three hun-
dred and fifty. But perhaps the soverest loss
was in 'a small village of Lake Providence,
where, fn a population never estimated at over
two hundred, the loss was one hundred and
twenty .i-- iV. O. Delia.

Caleb! Cushing is thrice a General. He was
Tyler's Auctioneer General; he was Polk's
Brigadier General ; he is Pierce's Attorney Gen-
eral: the, first for his virtue ; the second for his
valor; the third for his justice. In proof of the
last : when he sat as manager of the Scott Court
Martial he acquited Pillow and almost convic-
ted the conqueror of Mexico ; and now, as law-
yer to the Government, he absolves, nay extols
the President and Mr. Guthrie, and condemns
Judge Bronson. N. O. Delta.

A Bid Gun. One of the 700 Turkish cannon
which guard the Dardanelles is charged with
230 pounds of powder, and throws .a stone shot
of one thousand pounds weight Of course
'such immense guns are more formidable In ap-

pearance than reality, and the firing is not un-

attended with danger to their own artillerymen.

Tbe providence Post thinks the Turkey ques-

tion will be settled, about Thanksgiving Day.

Washixgton, Nov. 15th, 1853.
The smoke has cleared away from the battle

field in New York sufficiently to enable us to
see clearly the result of the contest. 'The Whigs4-of course have carried the State, but that was
expected : the only matter iu doubt was, whether
the "IIards"or the "Softs" would poll the
larger vote. Both sections put forth their whole
strength, as the chief contest was between them.
The administration took a lively interest in the
conflict, and rendered the freesoil section alt
the "aid and comfort" in their power, and their
influence is observable in the excess of the free-soi- l

vote in the city, over the same vote in 1848.
Before the election, the administration were

led to believe that not onl would die freesoilsrs
out number the old line democrats three to one
at least, but that there was a strong probability
of their beating both the Whigs and the Hards,
and carrying the State ; tbe result, therefore,
must have greatly astonished Pierce and his
Cabinet. W hether it will induce him to change
his course or not, remains to bo seen. I do not
think it will. He is obstinate and dogged, and
may be expected therefore to persist in the
course he has been pursuing. Besides, '"Prince
John" is here, and with im Mr. Collector Red
field, the successor of Judge Bronson, which
bodes nothing favorable to the Adamantines.

The general belief among democrats seems to
be that tha object of their visit is, in the first
plaoe, to explain to the administration the causes
of their defeat, and to show them how they can
hereajter carry the State ; and in the second
place, t(jarraDge for removing obnoxious indi-
viduals from the Custom House, and filling their
places with good and faithful vassals who have
done yeoman service for the administration in
the late battle, in endeavoring to defeat the "old
liners." At any rate, it is a sign f something,
to see John Van Buren, at this particular time,
coming on here and partaking, in the most
friendly manner, of the hospitalities of the White
House. Well, we must say this for him: he is
a real Van Buren for political management, and
has proved himself more thau :i match for the
President and his whole Cihinut all of whom
he has used, and i now usiu, tor his own pur
poses

Since Mr. Crampton, the British Minister,
remonstrated inperson with the President, up
on tne continued misrepresentations ot the
Union, in regard to the alleged intention of En-
gland to Africanise Cuba, that paper has not
ceased reiterating the charge, though in a more
cautious form.

Tbe usual annual commercial tables are being
prepared in the office of the Register of the
Treasury, for the use of the President and Se-

cretary of the Treasury.
The imports will probably show a total of

about two hundred and seventy miliums of dol-

lars, and the domestic exports about one hun-
dred and fifteen millions, being an excess of
imports over last year of sixty millions of dol-

lars and upwards, and a falling off in the do-

mestic exports. These items I gather from com
mercial statements in the rtew York papers.

Two or three members of the Senate have
arrived and located themselves for the winter,
and others are expected soon. One or two of
the candidates for the Speakership of the House
are here. The aspirants for this post will be
numerous. Among the most prominent candi
dates are Mr. Disney, of Ohio, Gen'l Bailey, of

a., and Mr. Urr, ot b. U. Mr. JJisney will be
supported by the friends of Ocn'l Cas. Ha is

Hard, and no tavorite ot trie Administra
tion, having expressed himself verv lreely in
condemnation of the course of policy it has pur
sued, and having himself been disappointed of
the mission to France, to which he laid claim.

The contest for the public printing will be be
tween the Union and the Sentinel. In this, as
in the other elections, the Whigs will have it in
their power to turn the scale in which ever di-

rection tiiey may think the public good requires.
They will of course not be disposed to throw
their Weight into the scale of an administration
which has everywhere proscribed them. Their
Bvmpathies must bo with the " Ilards," between
whom and themselves there is now but very
little difference in principle, and less in feelinir

A meeting of the " Hards was held here last
night( pursuant to a call, Which was attended
by many " Softs," who went for lha purpose of
breaking it up. There was much angry decla
mation and some fighting, but the ixnUncl pub
lishes the resolutions which were passed amid
the " noise and confusion that reigned su
preme They are sufficiently spicy, and sho
that this wing of the democracy here have not
the fear of the 'resident, his vaoinet, nis pat- -

ronace. nor all the influence of the government.
before their eyes, lhey must certainly be
classed among " the untemned.

It is understood that competent engineers
have been sent to the Isthmus of Darien, with a
view to report upon the practicability of a ship
canal to connect the twooceansj Valuable coal
mines are said to have been discovered on the
routrj. I look upon this as the only channel by
which the commerce ot the JL,ast witn us the
Wesicnn ever find its Way over the continent.
The New York Pacific Railroad company Will
aopear here this winter in formidable array,
for the purpose of obtaining governmental aid,
in the form ot immense grants 01 iana, anu a
contract, amounting to hundreds of millions in
the end, for transporting the mails, troops, mu
nitions of war and other public property over
the road when completed. It is said that the
Company will have a contingent fund, to bo
raised by a very small assessment on the stock
of half a million, to carry on their operations
with.

A telegraphio dispatch was received by the
President yesterday, informing him that Mr.
Atherton, Senator from New Hampshire, and
his especial and reliable friend in the Senate,
was in a precarious condition. He had been
struck with paralysis. Should he even recover,
he will probably be incapacitated from taking
an active part in the business of the Senate.

OBSERVER.

"The "Churchmin" (Epis.) publishes the
following circular from the Rt. Rev. the Provi-

sional Bishop of New York :

DiocM of New Tork--
" I hereey give potice, that en the fourteenth day of Oete-ba-r

in the year our Lord one tkeiuand ai(ht hundred and
fifty-thre- e, and In St. Jobn'i chapel, in tha aity of New York,
I did depose and degrade the Ker. William F. Walker, a Pre
bVter ef thi BioeaM, from the Hely MinUtry.

October 17, 1863. Provisional BUhos.

(This Mr. Walker referred to was formerly

Rector of St. Thomas' Church, Brooklyn.

W, 4 R. R. R. Stock. M. Cronly, auctioneer,
old at public sale, on Saturday last, 25 shares

of Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad Stock, at
$96 per share, on 12 months credit, dividend off,

with interest added ; also 12 sharea the day pre-

vious at $92 cash, dividend off.; These stocks
may now be considered at par, and we should
not be much surprised it they are worth a
premium m a short umi-.- Wil. Journal.

In all France,, not a death has been, caused by
a railroad accident since the summer, of 1851 !

1 have canvassed in my own mind the claims
amd pretensions of several distinguished gentle--
iiiou, wm nave Deen mentioned as suitable can-
didates for Governor, in the next canvass, and
aiwr reviewing their antecedents, (if we may
be allowed to demur to a rule, which has been
adopted of late by the powers that be at Wash-
ington,) I have dismissed them all before.the
name of Joseph B. Cherryf of Bertie county.
In these times, when the Whigs themselves -- are
too ready to give in to the idea that the ranks of
tne party bave become so broken and confused,
that they eannot be rallied again, distrust in
the political faith of a candidate, however mis-
placed it may be, must be tbe greatest misfor
tune and sorest bindranccHtu success. If we d- -
eire to heal division, and come before the peo-pl-e

of North CaroKna,;witlt; wbole: Jhwjfe, we
must follow the lead of a man, wbof at no hour
of hialife, ever inspired a doubt to to bia osi- -
tion. . In savinr that Mr. --Crierfv4ein nn a
this one essential of ean3itateTor (Sovtrnor,
nothing, it is hoped, will be implied deroratorv
to the character of any one else." ILi m aad h
always been a Whir. In no boor of trial of
his party, and under no circumstances, hair ha
yielded an inch of greand or compromised a
principle. If any. particular section of the
State demands.' in a candidate for this hieh
honor, one who-- has favored or will favor any
measure peculiar to it. we may sar. that Mr.
Cherry has, on every great occasion, gond the
length, which the most liberal interpretation of
Whig principles would allow. His politics are
not contracted, thouerh' he mav have been mid- -
ed by superior prudence to some of his cotem- -
poranes. His course as a political man is be
fore the State. As a leader in the House of
Commons, for several years Dast. he has hM
position before tho public, in which he stands
thoroughly identified with almost every mea- -
sure which the Whig party have sustained in
the Legislature. His reputation as a popular
orator, his art and skill in canvassing, bis mi
nute and accurate knowledge of politics, and
his thorough practice in the use of those wea
pons of war which.- - bis adversary may compel
him to take up in a political contest, conspire
to mark him as the man for the occasion. We
have no desire to forestall public opinion, by
proposing thus early a gentleman, whose talents
entitle him to consideration in choosing for any
representative or Executive position. Nor do
we know that we should have cone thus far in
mentioning him, did we not fear that the desire,
which must exist in Bertie, to retain him as her
representative, might cause his claims to this
distinguished position to be passed by, B.

FOR THE REGISTER.

Friend Galis: I see that it is stated in the
Catalogue of premiums, that to Thomas Lindley
was awarded the highest premium for the best
variety of fruits, and my name is not mentioned
in the list, luisis an error. Thomas Lindley
had no lot of fruits there, only those in the
collection that he and I exhibited jointly.
Therefore, I look upon it as a pure mistake
for, to show what injustice it does me, ; I may
state, that I furnished 44 kinds of apples, and
two kinds of peaches, where is he only furn-
ished 15 kinds of apples, and nothing else, as
I know of. And the kinds' he furnished were
the same kinds that I furnished, with only two
exceptions, and those of two inferior fruits for
cultivation here. So, he could not receive the
premium, for the fruits were not his, but his
and m-m-

e :0intT
Tha award shMd have be eh to Joshua &

Thomas Lindley, or J. & T. Lindley, as the firm
used to be, but which is now dissolved. Besides
my fruits being by far the best collection, they
were generally altogether superior to his ; and
we agreed to exhibit together, to make the bet
ter display. I trust my friends in and about
Raleigh will have this error corrected, for
many of them will well remember those splen- -

did fruit that werc ad on the table in Flo.
ral n&11 which fruit8 were ,chiefly the same
that I took there.

Editors who have published the catalogue of
premiums will please do ine the justice to in-

sert this note, and it will much oblige me.
Very respectfully,

Thy friend,
JOSHUA LINDLEY.

New GarIjin, Guilford Co., N. C,

(
MARRIED.

In Newbern, on Thursday evening, 10th in-

stant, by the Rev. Dr. Hooper, Dr. John Wil-
son, of Milton, to Miss Cornelia Wi, daughter
of J. C. Stevenson, Esq.

In Wilkes county, on the 25th ult., at the
residence of Mrs. Rachael Stokes, by the Rev
James Purvis, Dr. A. F. Alexander, of Ala., to
Miss Catharine Stokes, daughter of Governor
Stokes.

In Windsor, Bertie county, on the 8th inst
Mrs. Mary Bond, to the Hon, John Branch, of
V -- C.U XT

In Clinton, Sampson county, on tbe 8th inst,
by Thos. M. Lee, Esq., James M. Outlay,, of
Duplin county, to Miss Martha L , daughter of
Bold Robin Hood, Esq., of Clinton,

To Principals of Universities,
Colleges and High Schools.
GENTLEMAN from Europe is desirous ofA forming a permanent engagement as Pro-

fessor of Latin and Modern Languages, French,
Italian, &c, with their Literature, in a College,
University or High School in this State, or in any
other. His education has been thoroughly finished
on the continent of Europe. Highest references
as do respectability and capacity. Address the
Rel. A F. N. KoLts, or R. H. N., Newbern;
Crfren eounty, Nerth Carolina,

Nov. 18, 18i. 94 Sip

FOB.TIS. A New Feature. Simmons
PIANO bet; leave to iaform their friends
and the public generally, that in consequence of
not being able to supply the demand for instru-
ments from one factory, they have at last secured
the Areney for

Boaraman k Gray's
CCLIBEATBS A ATTACHVSSr

- Piano Fortes,
which instruments have gained the most flattering
testimonials from all the musical celebrities of the

They will constaniy dc suppuea as neretoiore,
with instuments from the celebrated factory of Ba
con Raven, and, having the advantages of an ex
clusive agency trom two 01 we largest lactones in
the world, they are prepared to offer extra induce-
ments and promise to sell at the lowest factory
prices, and guarantee.....perfect satisfaction. m every

r. n t ct wnYmmffATtninstance. duiiuuko nmrmuiui.
Booksellers, Stationery and dealers in Fiane

Fortes, Sycamore steet.
Petersburg, Nov. 18, '63. 94

Notice,
fTHE Subscriber, haying availed himself of the. . . .B 5 ll.. J f. 1 m

assistance 01 jubu mcmKa butm, ijgr.
A. P. Alsobrook,) as Foreman in bis Establish
ment, is now prepared te execute all orders in his
line, with promptness and aespateh.

He is this day in receipt of a fresh supply of
Cloths, Caeaimeres and Vesting", which he would
be pleased to dispose pi oa accommoaating terms.

,fr-T ' Merchant TaiJdr.
Nov. 18, 1853. ' 81

"
- .

EATON GALES,
KDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

.2 10 IN' ADVANCE ; OR $3 AT THE END
iT ' OF THE TEAR.

RALEIGH, N. C.

SATURDAYMORNING, NOV. 19, 1853.

"TmEETING.OF COXGRES&

Cngre! meU in about two ireeki. , It w

thtthre fourth of the membors elect re
d111

They will go to the Nation 1 Capitol

ith little of the experience, and, in too many

little of the knowledge of public af-L-in

which ihould qualify them for legielatore.
. -- f ,;n iniieh tn he regretted.
jjltAWUI mfe " o

i, attributable, for the mosi part, to the local

innsics of counties and town- -, each of whiclH

tbe member alternately ; and also to
'hinge in political bias among te people.

arewtjehan w ale in the
Ths Knglish

B.ttarsof giving stability ddignitf. to the

l,?!,l.Te character. mar "
- thrown out," as they sayfaye constituency,

tf i uken up by another, in a entirely; differ-e- ot

pirt of the country, perhape, who ' return"
hita to Parliament, and thus hie yalaable exp-

erience nd talenU areNecured to the public
There is nothing in this prae-ict- ,

nd we ihould net be .altogether eorry to

we it istroduced among us. No injury to pop-ui- ir

rigbta could possibly result frem it, for the

reuon that the people th'emsehee bathc
hoe matter, in meir -- aa&us.- u nu6t rt I

would not hare regretted to see Mr. Clay thrown i
out of Congress, supposing him to haTcjbeen a
number of the House ?v And what Kentucky

Whig in a different district would not haye

frelv ehosen him as a representatire f There

Vere in like manner few Democrats in North

Crolina who would not hare Toted under simil-

ar circumstances for Mr.' Macon.
The Constitution lays no prohibition upon

this mage, since the RepresentatiTe is not

a citizen of his District. It is suffic-

ient that he resides in the Stats. ;

We are a are that it would rcquirs gn at pep-ilirit- y

in an individual, or great liberality in a
eooMituency, to introduce the practice ; but if
introduced, it would, in mnny instances, save to
the public service the invaluable experience of
members who are thrown out by a change of
public opinion in their immediate district,
while the party, in other parts of the State and
country continue their confidence and sympat-

hy
We wsuld not oppose the introduction of new

nen of talents and worth into Congress ; but
wi object to throwing old ones out, whoseoex-prienc- e

and character girc dignity and consis
tency to legislation. The Congress elect will
infallibly commit blunders without number in
the details of business.: The old members are
Urtly as numerous as the standing committees :

Md of those denominated old, the majority
hre only served through one Congressional
tirm. Bills are prepared in the committees,
ud the formality of passing them is generally
ittanded WUJi little scrutiny into their details,
their exceptions and provisos to say nothing of
their reference to g statutes.

But there is a higher moral and intellectual
'iew of the subject which yhould not be lost
light of. The character of the statesman or
legislator in free and enlightened Countries,
neb as England and ths United, 8tates, is con-tont- ly

before the public inind( and, in proporti-
on as his patriotism is pure and exalted) and
kit conduct of affairs wise, will be the patriotic
tttachment of the people for the Government.
There it something ennobling and exalting in
the contemplation of a great and good charac-l-,

nd sympathetic influences awaken a germ
of iimilar virtues, whatever ha their nature in
common men. Tbe Civilian, no less than the
Hero and the Saint, has this faculty of infusing
ki noble and generous aspirations, his disinter-Mtedan- d

spirit, into those who
look upon and admiro his character. How im
portant, thsn, when a great and good man de-Tt- ei

himself to the civil service of bis country,
wt his example of firm devotion to its best in-'f'r- ts,

regardless of personal considerations,
hould be deeply and strongly impressed upon

to minds of his countrymen ! But under our
"ktory system of politics, we should never

great Statesmen. If that narrow dema-Pgic- al

idsa of rotation had been always
'ttried out, we should never have known i

" taunts or virtues ot a Washington, a
J, a Webster or a Calhoun. Each would,

far single term of service, have been cut off,
" Wing received the measure of his deserts
froo the public crib, (for that is what the au-"- on

of the rotation policy had in their minds,)
country would have lost the best por--

un of their services, and history would have
bereft of seme of its brightest pages.

What does the Register say to that? Why
nthholdt Mr. Cutting's Utter from iU reader,

at the same time lectures hit. C. for what
" plead to term a "most impudent, inde-
nt piece of intermeddling with the rigbta and
"wdom of the people." Standard.

T"at letter of Cushing's was very full, w ad-o- f
wofettioii of rpard for thu ritrhtm of

Somh.vei-- j redolent of affection for
anQ national sentiments, yery i,t

in the pretended friendshio of tho Ad- -
""nitration for the principles of the Baltimore
Platf.urm, and very fierce in its denunciation of
facti freesoiler anil fthnlitinniata nk it

rs date only eigld day after I he decapitation
"!hnbje, Hronson and te inauguration of the

a" Ha rm faction into power! There never
M uch a bold game of the villain trying to
'de pursuit by crying "stop thief!" played

before an intelligent people, ' "

itiose wismngto pnrchaee will do well Mhthe land, for it is in a healthy part of.the country;
netid for the virtae, iateUitfenee and hospitality ef

Ost.. M, ltM.r .; - , - ...
. wtf t V

v Buffalo Springs for ale. '
THE owner offers this nrmwwfJ tr -

ced.to .de ee, solely, by age, which renders him in--
competent to give it such personal attention as inecessary. '- -, - .tThe Spring tract of Land, proper, contains ene
hundred and fifty Acres. (150.) but. should th mils
chaser prefe, I will sell all my Land adjoininr.
between Four and Five Hundred Acres," all good
and productive land. The improvement are ample
for 800 persons oyer that number are often ae
commodate&r Between 1300 and 1400 white ner--
sons were visitor here tbe past summer. - Thie
uuwuer, ia oeiievea, wiu nemuehmcreasedwken "

the Roanoke Valley Railroad is eomnletpH ta Hlnrtm--
villef which its friends Contemplate accomplishing ''

early next sammer. ? - ,

"

For one-ha- lf the tmrchase monn tht nDrhr'an have hi own time, by i satisfactorily securing ''
the debt and paying the interest half yearly the '

balance cash,j or short time, ; v , .
-

Any communication on the subject, addressed ta
me, at Clarksville, will be promptly attended to.

Oct, 18, M, s v w4wv85 '

To Tanner8.: , -

rjlHE subscriber, begs leave to! inform the Pre- -

I pnetors of Tan Yards throuirhoat the: Stat
of North Carolina, that he is Agent for the sale of
Patent Rights in this State for Dr. David Kem. -

dy's new process of Tannine without , the use of
l W ..,"'Leather tadned by this method is better every
way than that tanned-b- y the old or any other new :
mode now in use. It is stronger and more imper '

vious to water, while
'
it is equally as pliable and

easy to work " '
The process is a chemical compound, Warranted -

not to injure the skins. A side of sole or harness
Leather, tanned by this method, will weigh a pound
more than one tanned by the old method, and the
worth of this additional pound of Leather will pay
for the materials it takes to tan it. Sheep skins
tanned by this method are as strong, and will
wear, made. into a shoe ot boot equal to. calf skin,
maintaining its chape fully as well. The time frtanning the different kinds of Leather is as fol
lows : Sheep Skins m 4 days ; Calf skins in from
6 to 10 days J Kip skins 16 to 21 days J Harness
Leather 5 to a weeks ) sole Leather S months.'

One man can tan and dress as much Leather in
one year by tkis method, as two can by the old

All letters addressed to me at Wilmington, N
C, will be promptly attended to.

' W. A. WALKER.
Wilmington, Oct 28,' 1853. 88 wSmo

FOR SALE t
THAT desirable residence, at eresent occupied

by Dr. William G. Hhx, fronting 105 feet oa
Fayctteville Street, by 210 deep. It willeithurbe
sold tn matte, or in store lots of 25 feet front eueh.
Also, for sale, one half acre in the rear, embracing
Garden, Stables, &Ci,

For terms, &e., apply to
WlLLtAM Rr MILLER,

Raleigh, Oct. 14, 1853. tf 84

IMPORTANT SAL1.
ISHALL OFFER

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
0a the first Mendayin December, without reserve,

all ur
LAXTDS tn EDGECOMBE CO T,

Censisting of Valuable Farm, within a mile and
a half oriarbero', of about 400 acres ANOTHER
TRACT, adjoining the town, of 67 aeres a neat
and recently finished

ITALIAN VILLA,
with five rooms, two verandahs, and eommodioms
passage below stairs, with all the necessary eat
houses attached, being the most desirable private-residenc- e

In larboro'.
ALSO, twe jother Improved Lota, and twe

Lots in said town.
1 SHALL ALSS

SELL MY NEGROES
IlersS Mules, Cows, Oxen, Hogs a thousand

barrels Corn Fodder, Peas, farming Utensils, &e.
a fine BockaWay and match Horses, and twe

Buggies house and kitchen furniture, &e.
The sale will continue from day to day until all

is soldi A credit of & and twelve months fer all
sums of $100 and upwards. Note with approved
security will be required before the delivery of the
property. ( Jj. 8. PENPEK.

Mtfi want te hire li er 20 Carpenters,!- -
- ' I. 8. P.

Sept. 13, 186. : wis 7

OF NORTH CAROLINA. Asus CouSTATE Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions. :

august Term, 188,
Allen Gentry Vs. Wm. Scott and Peraelia Seett

Ftttwn for partition of Land,
It eppearine- - to the satisfaction! of the Court, that

the Defendant, Pennelie Scott, is not an inhabitant
of this State, it is therefore ordered thetjraelica-tio- n

be made in the "Raleigh Register for the
space of six weeks that said Defendant appear
at the County Court, to be held for the county ef
Ashe, on the 4th Monday of November next, and
answer, plead er demur to said petition, er it will
be taken pro tanato.

Witness, Robert GaaabilL Clerk of Our said
Court, at Jefferson, the 4th Monday of August,
lSo B. GAMBILL, C. C C.

Oct28, l85S. Pr. $4 6w 88
OF NORTH CAROLINA. RakbolfkSTATE Superior Court of Law, Fall Term,

A. D., 18S3
Mary Baldwin vs. Ausbome Baldwin,

Fetition for Pu9rcn4 Alimony.
. It appearing to the satisfaction of this Coart, that

the Defendant in this ease is smt an Inhabitant of
this State, Hi therefore ordered by the Court,
that publication be made, for six weeks, in the
Raleigh Register and Greensboro' Patriot, for said
Defendants to be and appear at oar next Superior
Court, to be held for tie countyofRandolph, at the
Court House, in the Town- - of Ashboro'; on the
fourth Monday" of3farch next, then and there to
plead, answer or demur to the plaintiff's position,
otherwise, the same will be taken pro tonfesto and
set for hearing and heard apart as to him.

Witness ' Addison J. Halo, Clert of our' said
Court, at office, the fourth Monday of September,
A. D, 1853. Issued the 16th dayof October,
A. J'., 1858. A. J, HALE, tt.C.

Oct. 21. 1853N. Pr.fSfcJ 6w 86

.

St. Valentine had not been propitiated, and be--

fore tbe callow yoang.had become fledgelings,
pussjmd found a dainty morsel. But "balmy

AdiW kind Mar smiled unon their Diitef--l
- Ifarta nil nnw a hann thwtn onmitinilB I

Strong of wing, they defy feline enemies ; while,
apparently grateful for protection, or immunity
the whole choir at morning, and at the set u$
the sun, pour forthiZr hearts,- - to whom f
Hardly to man, buljian may enjoy it !

WISCONSIN ELECTION.
Telegraphic reports from Wisconsin repre-

sent that the Democrats have elected their
State tickot by a large majority. Such an
event was to have been expected in that deci-

dedly locofoco State.
Tbe Alilwaokie Sentinel states that so far as

that city was concerned, there was "bat one is-

sue thought of or talked of," and that was the
Liquor Law." The vote in Milwaukie on

that question was, in favor of a prohibitory
law 897, against it 3,002. It fared better in
the counties.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The Baltic has arrived with Liverpool dates
to the 3d of November. Prices remained about
the same as quoted by the America. There is a
contradiction of the engagement on the Danube
between the Turks and Russians, and an armis-

tice had been concluded between Russia and
Turkey. The period for commencing' hostilities
has been postponed by the Sultan to the 1st of
November. It is said that neither England or
France had lost "all hopes of a peaceable settle-

ment of the difficulty. It is believed, tho,' tiiat
30,000 Turkish troops had crossed the Danube.

JAayThenewsfromMississippi.of thedefeatof
Gov. Foote, is most gratifying to the administra-
tion, as there was nothing they more deprecated

and dreaded than the presence of that gentle-

man in the Senate. Whether the issue turned
upon the eleetioh of Gov. Foote to the Senate

alonet or whether the question of paying or re-

pudiating the honest debts of the State; was one

of the issues, we do not know ; but it is under- -

minnA that the Dorjular voices as uttered in
I (

this election, has been given in favor of repndia
tion and dishonesty, and consequently places
upon the State the indelible stamp of dishonor.
It matters but little on which side, politically
such a State ranges herself, for she can do little
credit to either. Thank God, no Tfhig majority
ever sustained repudiation any where ; and it is

one of the wonders of the day, that while tbe
wealthiest counties of Mississippi, which give
Whie majorities, are in favor of paying the just
and honest debts of the State, and wiping from

her the dark stain of repudiation, the poorest
counties, which would pay but a mere fraction
Of the tax laid for that purpose, and which are

argely looofoco, are the very counties to sustain
repudiation !

We have never seep a more practicaljand
striking attempt at "riding both sides of the
sapling" than that which the Editor of the

makes in his last issue, in treating
of the "New York Difficulties." "We have no
hesitation," says that paper, "in saying that we

entertain feelings of respect for Gen. Dix and

bate confidence in him," but "our sympathies
have been, and are still, to a considerable ex
tent, with Mr. Dickinson, and many" (which
does not include Mr. Bronson,) "who acted with
him," 4c. But we shall pay our respects to the
position of the Editor in due time.

Thi Msiae. We learn that the President'e
Message will be sent te the postmasters of the
most important cities jn advftnee, to be given to

the newspapers tbe moment it- - is presented to

Congress. -

t&" The Union declines to discuss the New

York election, and only hope that "wise coun-

sels may hereafter prevail in tbe Empire State."

G avaxzi. It ia announced, by a Neapolitan
paper, that Gavazzi has been excommunicated
by the Pope, together with the new paper start-
ed by bim in New York, called "The Crusa-
der,"

'
and all its reader?, ' '

(
1


